Classroom Newsletter

Mrs. Mitchell
Grade 6
May 11, 2018

English Language Arts (ELA)

Math

This week we read a selection in our
Reading Street anthology called “AllAmerican Slurp”. We reviewed the
following skills:

We have moved on to look at finding area of
various shapes. Shapes such as parallelograms,
triangles and trapezoids will be covered.

Science / Science

Comprehension:
Compare and Contrast
Visualize
Draw Conclusions

This week in Science, we learned about

Writing Trait: Voice

conservation of land and soil. The various ways in
which people use land as well as soil management
were covered. We will next move on to waste
disposal, recycling and pollution.

Conventions: Commas, Subordinating
Conjunctions

This week in Social Studies, we finished our
studies of Africa and will now move on to Central
Asia. Students had a chance to visit the state
capitol this past Wednesday where they had a
chance to learn the importance of civic
engagement and meet with their local
representatives.

Writing: Persuasive Writing, Figurative
Language Review, Reading Responses with
Text Support
Thank you for your continued support,

Nicole Mitchell

Mitchell@school.lansingislam.com

Tariq Sumbal
Sumbal@school.lansingislam.com


For your
Calendar

Islamic Studies, Qur’an & Arabic

Arabic Study

Dear Families: Assalamu-alaikum,

-

During the past two weeks, we
had a vocabulary quiz and a
spelling test, and solved the
workbook
exercises.
We
learned and applied the
grammar lesson of the adverb
of the place and changed the
nouns with different pronouns.

During the past couple of weeks, we continued our studies in the chapter
of the prayer and some students presented the prophet they researched
in “The Prophets of Islam project”
May Competition, and their families. It reflects the dedication and
sincerity. I ask Allah (swt) to bless & benefit them with the Qur’an, in this
world and in the hereafter.
As for Upper Arabic Class, we continued in the unit; discussed and
practiced concepts related, and took most of the tests related, for
evaluation, to wrap up the unit.

We will have a test
Wednesday 5/16/2018.

In order for this class to be effective, please remind your child to follow
instructions, turn in assignments on time, and practice daily for at least 30
minutes.
Allah (swt) reward all students who participated in the Qur’an

on

Please contact me for any
concerns
or
questions.
mahmoud@school.lansingisla
m.com

If you have any questions or concerns please don’t hesitate to contact
me at khatib@school.lansingislam.com or call me at school (517) 3323700
Sincerely,
Sr. Raghda

Arabic Language Arts

Respectfully,
Sawsan Mahmoud

Dear Parents: Assalmu Alykum
We covered the following material during this past two weeks:
Book 3
 We finished lesson 10 and we started working on lesson11 (How Do
you Feel?). We read, wrote, learned the meaning of the lesson,
solved workbook exercises, and learned new vocabulary words:
– صدر – بم تشعر – طبيب عيون – طبيب أسنان – يفحص
 The students learned new grammars rules:
) (مفعول به
Book1:
 We finished lesson 11 and we started Lesson 12 (I Know Days of
the Week). We read, wrote, learned the meaning of the lesson,
and learned new vocabulary words
 لون- أعرف – أيام – أسبوع – أسماء – الشهور – تسافر – تعود
 The students learned vocabulary words about the time in Arabic.
They also learned how to write the following letters according to
their location in the word:
ش-س
 We also learned how to use these letters in words.
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Book1
If you have any questions or
alqadi@school.lansingislam.com.

concerns,

please

email

me

at

Regards,
Feryal Al-qadi

Contact
Information

Email:

Phone

Mitchell@school.lansingislam.com

517-332-3700

Website:

www.school.lansingislam.com
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